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Prep Spotlight

Lewis,Lower
By SAM DAVIS
Chronicle Sports Editor

Mt. Tabor scored nine first-half points, then
relied on its defense to preserve a 9-6 win over
Glenn last Friday night at East Forsyth.
The victory was first-year Coach Ed McDonald's

first on the high school level and moved his young
team a big step forward, said the former Parkland
assistant.

"It feels great to win this early in the season,"
said McDonald, who served for seven years as an
assistant to Parkland Coach Flomer Thompson and
has one of the youngest high school teams in ForsythCounty. "I think the team is really pulling
together and making progress..

"Over the years, Mt. Tabor hasn't produced a

great number of outstanding teams, so we feel good
i about the direction we're headed in," McDonald

said. "We want to get better each game. If we can

get more experience, it's going to help us a lot."

Leading the way for Mt. Tabor were two players
who wouldn't be old enough to play high school
football if the Winston-Salem Forsyth/County
schools hadnt reorganized this year into four-year
high schools.
Sophomore quarterback Tyrone Lewis

engineered the First Mt. Tabor score (a 31-yard Field
I

Baby
Save on basic;
20% to r
30% off
Bedding, nursery aids.- -

Sweeten dreams with snuggly blankets,
smooth-fitting sheets. Cotton, acrylic
and blends. Diaper bags & stackers, too!.

Reg. Sale
Receiving blanket 6.00 4.20
Crib blanket r: 6.00* 6.40 v "

iComforter .14 00 11.20
Crib sheet

*

^00,, 4,60«
From Sesame Street®:
Receiving blanket 6.25 5.00
Thermal blanket 10.00 8.00
Fitted crib sheet 6.50 5-20 ^Other necessities:
Diaper stacker 6.50 5.20
Diaper bag 12.00 9.60 ^Bumper pad 18.00 14.40 '' Tm
Sesame Street and the Seaame Street sign V
are trademarks and service marks of j a
Children's Television Workshop. t t

20% to 30% off. .

^

All layette, napwear. ?v
Just a few cute choices! All of soft J vjpolyester.

Reg. Sale /y''
Terry sleeper 7.99 6.99
All-over print sleeper 5.75 4.60

'! Knit gown,,-^.-., .- .43.32 |>

***** ig i /#;.v»jF

>
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y pace Mt. Taboi
goal) with some fine running and passing and later
connected with Phil Kelly for a 31-yard touchdown.

However, it was the running of tiny tailback
Kedrick Lowery that sealed the Spartans' win. The
a 5-7, 145-pound sophomore broke runs of 34,
seven, eight and 18 yards to keep Mt. Tabor's drive
alive in the final 6:44 of the game. Although the
Spartans didn't score on that march, Glenn

"We want to get better each game. If we
can get more experience, it's going to help
us a lot. "

. Mt. Tabor Coach Ed McDonald

couldn't get the ball back to mount an attack of its
own.

"Going into the game, we planned on mixing up
our passing and running games," said Lewis, who
was effective in both areas. "Glenn's defensive
backs were playing back pretty far, so we felt like
we could throw the quick pop over the middle and
on the sidelines at any time."
Even more impressive was the fact that Lewis

pulled double-duty, playing safety on the Spartan
defense.

"I like to stay in the games and play offense and
Please see page B5
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Glenn halfback Charles Harris, 32, follows 1
Bobcats' 9-6 loss to Mt. Tabor (photo by Jai
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20% to
Qno/n off
W /U VI I
All tops, bottoms,
pantsets, more
Here's just a sampling of the savings on
pair-ups and sets for infants and
toddlers. In cotton and easy-care
blends There's more in store.
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H 20% off

Toddletime* underwear,
diapers, diaper bags.

1 Soft comfy underwear in cotton,
polyester and easycare blends. Diapers

--xsand diaper bags, too. Here, just a few.
Reg. Sale

All-in-one P-ilucho® 3.79 3.03
Ribknit Pilucho® 5.00 4.00
Pullover shirt, pkg. of 3 ....4,30 3.51
Undershirt, pkg! of 2 3.79 3.03
Heavyweight gauze diapers,
pkg. of 12 10.99 8.79
Training pants 3.99 3.19
Canvas diaper bag 7.50 6.00

Hen
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3-pc. nursery
Sale $457 Reg. $617. Bassett® set
includes double drop-side crib, dresser
with vinyl pad, and chest. Hardwood and
wood products. Also sold separately:

Reg. Sale
Crib $199 $149

Dresser $199 $149
Chest $219 $159
Shown, but not included in set:
280-coil mattress $ 59 $ 49

* > $5to$14off
j all car seats, strollers.

Here are just a few you'll find in store.
^ Reg Sa,e

Strollee car seat 59.99 49.99
Tot Rider® car seat 23.99 18.99

||f|£ One Stop® car seat 54.99 44.99
25% off the regular Drice of all Dlush tovs.

Reg. Sale
Solid or print polo shirt . . .

Cotton corduroy
boxer pants
Woven collar knit shirt .... 6.00 4.20
Infant girls'pant set 12.00 8.99
Only Toddler*"
bomber jacket..; 22.00 17.60
Cotton flannel shirt 4.66 3.73
Cotton corduroy
active pant 9.00 6.30
Hooded velour pram 7.99 6.39

3nney
Hanes Mall 768-2510
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